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  1. What was the traditional way to eat Thai food?

With hands

Using sticks

Using bread instead of spoon

2. What does the Thai food consist of?

Pasta with many complementary dishes

Soup with many complementary dishes

Rice with many complementary dishes

3. Which milk is the most used in Thai cooking?

Soy milk

Coconut milk

Horse milk

4. What is the most famous soup in Thai cuisine?

Tom kha kai

Suki

Pla nueng manao

5. What is the characteristic of the Thai food?

An extremely hot and spicy flavor

A balanced mixture of acid, salty, sweet and spicy flavors
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A combination of unusual condiment and spiced

6. What cuisine has a big influence on Thai food?

Mexican

Indian

Chinese

7. What does "khao" mean?

Rice

Pork

Coconut milk

8. What is "nam chim"?

A dipping sauce

A traditional drink

A mix of Thai spices

9. What is the name of a Thai fruit that delicious in taste but disgusting in smell?

Pitaya

Carambola

Durian
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Thai Cuisine Quiz: questions and answers

Right answers

  1. What was the traditional way to eat Thai food?
  Using sticks
  2. What does the Thai food consist of?
  Rice with many complementary dishes
  3. Which milk is the most used in Thai cooking?
  Coconut milk
  4. What is the most famous soup in Thai cuisine?
  Tom kha kai
  5. What is the characteristic of the Thai food?
  A balanced mixture of acid, salty, sweet and spicy flavors
  6. What cuisine has a big influence on Thai food?
  Chinese
  7. What does "khao" mean?
  Rice
  8. What is "nam chim"?
  A dipping sauce
  9. What is the name of a Thai fruit that delicious in taste but disgusting in smell?
  Durian
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